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The Plusivo Soldering Kit
21-in-1 set: The Plusivo Soldering Kit is a full set of soldering tools for hobbyists, electronics and
electrical learners, enthusiasts, beginners, and professionals. It is suited for purposes such as DIY
soldering projects, electronics repairs, home crafts-making, and many more.Safety feature 1:
Included in the kit is a soldering iron stand equipped with a spring holder that holds the soldering
iron perfectly, and a cleaning sponge to keep the tips free from excess solder.Safety feature 2:The
soldering iron has a heat-resistant cap for its quick storage, and heat-resistant anti-skid handle to
protect users from burns and it also comes with five replacement tips.More bonus items: It also has
bonus items such as tin wire solder tube, desoldering pump, and mini PCB, among others needed
for soldering or desoldering. It also comes with solder wick/braid, straight and curved tweezers, wire
stripper, mini screwdrivers, mini wrench, 22AWG wires and heat shrink tubings.Durable Carry Bag:
The tools come handy in a durable PU carry bag that keeps all the components organized and is
easy to carry.Get the bonus E-book - Mastering the Art of Soldering that contains all the necessary
information about the included tools and materials plus several How Toâ€™s, Doâ€™s and Dont's,
and many other topics on soldering.
21-in-1 set Soldering Iron Kit from Plusivo
1 pc Soldering Iron with adjustable temperature and heat-shrink cap (60 W, 110 V)1 pc Soldering
Iron Stand5 pcs Soldering iron tips (900M-T model)1 pc Desoldering Pump/Solder Sucker1 pc Tin
Wire Solder Tube (10 grams)1 pc Solder wick or solder braid2 pcs Tweezers (1 pc each of straight
and curved tweezers)1 pc Wire Stripper2 pc Mini screwdriver1 pc Mini wrench2 pcs 22 AWG
Electronic Wires (1 pc each of black and red)1 pc Heatshrink tube kit (60 pcs total)1 pc Mini printed
circuit board (2 cm x 8 cm)1 pc Durable Carry Bag1 pc Plusivo flyer (contains download instructions
for the ebook)
Solder Wire, Solder Wick, Wire Stripper Cutter
Tin Wire Solder Tube
diameter: 0.8mmalloy: 63% Sn, 37% Pbflux content: 2%10 grams 63/37 Sn-Pb eutectic solder that
is suitable for hobby electronics, repair and prototypingeasy to carry
Solder Wick or Solder Braid
made from braided copper wireused for removing excess solderhold the wick over the joint or
solder, gently press the iron on top of it, keep holding the wick on the joint for several seconds to
make sure all the solder is remove and lift both as soon after it flows
Mini Wire Stripper Tool
has several settings for stripping wires and cables of differing widthgrip is made of plastic and the
knife is made of metala necessary accessory when you need to punch down excess wires/leads
Desoldering Pump, Heat shrink tubes, (to download) ebook
Desoldering Vacuum Pump or Solder Sucker
lightweightdesigned for one-hand operationideal for all types of repair jobs, circuit boards and other
solder removal applicationsquickly removes solder in a single action through large capacity
spring-loaded plungermade with ABS plastic handle, strong spring, high power suction
Heatshrink Tubes or Wire Cable Sleeve
number of pcs: 60colors: red, yellow, blacksizes: 1x40mm, 3x40mm, 6x40mm, 10x40mmshrinkage
ratio: 2:1widely used for various electronic insulation and bonding of cables and connectorsused for
corrosion protection of various wiring harnesses, solder joints and componentsused for minor
repairs of damaged cables, connectors and cables
E-book available for download: Mastering The Art of Soldering
contains all the necessary information on the different tools and materials included in the solder kit.
features several â€œHow Toâ€™sâ€•, â€œDoâ€™s and Don'tsâ€•, and many other topics on
soldering to help beginners and any user with their DIY soldering projects
Features of the Plusivo Soldering Iron and Soldering Stand and Some Applications
Adjustable Temperature Knob
used to adjust temperature 200 - 450 (392 - 842)allow user for easy control of temperature based on

soldering needs/applications
Four Ventilation Holes
protective tube in a steel-pipe designprovide better heat dissipationimprove soldering efficiency
5 pcs Replaceable Soldering Iron TIps
types: K, B, 3C, 2.4D, Ichoose which among the 5 tips you need on your DIY soldering projects
Soldering Iron Stand
metal base for stabilityspring holder that fits the soldering iron perfectlycleaning sponge to keep your
soldering tips free from excess solder
Various Applications
home DIY (hobby crafts)electrical and electronic projectsrepair jobs (appliances, earphones,
computer, cellphones, etc)simple wiring of small applianceseducational projects (learning and
practice soldering)development of simple electronic circuit boardswire connections and reworks
Soldering Iron Kit
Soldering Iron Kit With Multimeter
Soldering Iron Kit With Diagonal Cutter
Basic Soldering Kit
Solder Wire and Paste Kit
30 AWG Silicone Wire
Soldering Iron With Stand and Soldering Iron Tip Set

Soldering Iron With Mini Stand and Soldering Iron Tip Set (2pcs)
Great add-on to every soldering kit
Great add-on to every soldering kit 6 colors 66 ft each
Tin Wire Solder Tube,Tweezers,Mini Wire Stripper,Desoldering Pump, Wires, Mini PCB,mini
screwdrivers

Tin Wire Solder Tube, Curved Tweezers,Mini Wire Stripper,Desoldering Pump, Wires, mini
screwdrivers
0.6mm diameter solder alloy, wires, mini screwdrivers
colored wire ties and heat shrink kit
Multimeter
Diagonal Cutter

Soldering Wick

Heatshrink Tubes

Soldering Paste

Multi-purpose screwdriver

Cutter
Ebook (downloadable) : Mastering the art of soldering
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